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Gloria leaves residents in the dark
Fire in Ben Shahn Hall
BY JEAN M. DELAMERE
"

i tree falls in front of the library Friday thanks to Gloria

SMC barred from SC
Legal action sought

I^EWS EDITOR

Gloria left her mark on campus
last Friday when the hurricane
started a Sre in Ben Shahn, knocked
"Sown a power line and about four or
Sve trees. .
Robert Jackson, chief of campus
security, said that the worst pait of
the storm occurred after it was over.
He said that around 2:30 p.m.
Friday, the entire campus had no
electrical power. He said he had
hoped that the electricity would
come back on by dark but when it
didn't he declared a state of emergency. He ordered all Tower residents down into-the PavilionCIbbby
of the Towers) where he requested a
generator. He said the apartment
residents were not asked to leave
their rooms since there is a generator set up that provides ample light
for exiting the building m case of
an emergency.

''Students were bne-hundred

to determine the extent of their percent cooperative and I want
rights.
The SMC asked Gerald Brennan, to thank them."
The Student Mobilization Conv SGA legal advice lawyer, for his
— Chief Jackson
"ttee. in a rapid-fire series of meet- opinion on the matter. Brennan
~gs with campus oindais and out- i-old them that the original comride legal counsel, sought last week promise agreed upon by the college
:o legally uphold their rights of was not unreasonable and that the
zeaeefui protest and demonstration SMC should seek further legal
made campus buildingsopinions concerning their rights to
Last Monday, SMC president peacefully demonstrate.
BY DON LUPO
3ruce BaHscieri spoke with DenSTAPFWRHTER
The SMC then contacted the
ris Santulo, director of college rela- American Civil liberties Union to
A resolution to implement policy
~ons. and Security Chief Robert see what avenues of the law were
Jackson, to inform them of their available to them. A spokesman for procedures concerning sexual har;lans to peacefully demonstrate in the ACLU said the SMC had a assment was passed last May and
-j-.eStcdentCentExafterJeaneKirfc- chance to gain access not only to sent to President Arnold Speert by
pamek's lecture Friday night. After the Student Center, but also the the Faculty Senate,
The resolution states that "Sexa long discussion, Balistrieri shook Sbea Auditorium with banners and
hands with SantiHo on an agree- literature as long as they were or- ual harassment is a form of sexual
ment allowing up to five SMC stu- derly and not disruptive. The ACLU discrimination, it is illegal. It is an
cests to demonstrate inside the also said that there should not be a actionable federal offense." The
Student Center. Jackson stressed h'rntt on the number of people al- resolution describes sexual harass"iiat the demonstrators would have lowed in the Student Center or any ment as: ''1) sexual leasing, jokes,
:o remain behid barricades and other student building and that they remarks, improper questions, sugprotesi in an orderly fashion. He should be allowed tQ pass out litera- gestive looks and gestures; 2} pressure for dates*, touching, leaning
pcinifcd out that, if the five protesover, caressing, pinching, pressure
ters caused any disturbance, they tST€The SMC had the ACLU draft an for sexual favors, letters, phone
•^acM be considered rioters and
could be arrested. This agreement, affidavit, citing first amendment calls, materials of a sexual nature
however, lasted less then TJhours. violations of free speech and self- (that is not relevant to the class or
• On Wednesday, at the weekly expression by WPC. The affidavit is improperly used); 3} actual or
5MC meeting, SactiHo informed remains unsigned because of the attempted rape or assault."
SMC members thai, for reasons hs postponement of Kirkpatnck's lec'""We hope that within a year there
could not disclose, they would nor ture, bat Balistrieri said he will will be a formal procedure in place
be allowed to enter the Student sign the paper this week.
for students to file complaints,"
The affidavit will be presented in said Carole Sheffield, professor of
Center with signs or Hteratcxe of
New Jersey Federal District Court political science, i( It's as important
any kind.
as soon as possible. If the decision to have a complaint procedure as it
"We're students first. We're no* favors the SMC, Balistrieri feels is to inform the community because
outsiders. We're noi denying her that "GUT rights of all future gene- we
're very interested in deterrents."
5rst amendment right to speak. We. rations of SMC members will be
just wanted to express onr -views protected."
President Sends Memo
2OE-verbally/' said BaiisoierL The
"Although Idon't agree with their
SMC refused to accept the second beliefs. I support their right to
President Speert sent a memo on
decision and soaght legal counsel"
May 3 which was addressed to "all
Continued on page 3
BY MARE MOSLEY
NXWS COSTK3UT0E

Students in the Pavilion set up
sleeping fe^gs and blankets and
some if§&ijj|pt in their cars which
Jackso^Ugjpte allowed since the
weather was warm. And if a =student needed something-from his/ ''her
room, he - she was escorted by an
RA...He said that the food service
brought lunch to the Towers and
dinner was served by candlelight in
Wayne Hall. He ad'ded, ''Students
were one-hundred percent cooperative arid I want to thank them."
-Fire in Ben Shahn
By about 2:15 a.m- Jackson said
the power was back on and students were permitted back to their
ruoms.
At about the same time Jackson
said he received a call from maintenance people who saw smoke escaping a second-story window inBen Shahn. He said he got there as
fast as he could and with the help of
the maintenance crew they were
able to charge two fire hoses and
extinguish the one-room fire before
the North Haledon Fire Department
arrived. Jackson said he was the
only one who suffered from smoke

inhalation-the only injury for the
whole day.
He said he had no confirmation
from the fire marshal as of yet but
guessed that the fire was caused by
water leakage from the window onto
some wires, and that when the
power was turned back on it had
caused an electrical fire. ~
He described the room where the
fire took place as being no Si.^sr
than 6's20' long and added that
most the damage was to the windows, walls, ceiling and floor. He
said of course there's water damage
and said he really couldn't estimate
the damage but in his opinion he
thought it was atleastS7,000 worth.
He also said that the only art he
saw destroyed was some computerized pictures.
Jackson described his 24-hour day
as long and hectic but said that
between President Arnold Speert,
Vice President of Student Services
Dominic Baccollo and Director of
Facilities Edward Veasey, everything ran smoothly and they supplied him with excellent cooperation and anything he asked for.

Harassment memo stirs controversy

The first lecture of the Distinguished Lecturer Series was postponed to an unspecified date, according to College Relations. The
Kirkpatrick lecture was cancelled
dus to Hurricane Gloria.

college employees." The memo was
not addressed to students.
According to the memo, Speert
sentit "to develop a comprehensive
policy statement on Sexual Harassment to be promulgated in the near
future." Speert also wrote that he
wished "to make clear the College's
position on such behavior." He
stated that he felt it was necessary
to make a statement on the issue.
In the memo, Speert stated that
"allegations of sexual harassment
may occur when a person in a position of control, influence or affect
another person's job, career or academic success uses this authority
and power to coerce that individual
into sexual relations or to punish
Ms or her refusal." Speert'stated
that he spoke about sexual harassment that would be direct and offensive in a legal characterization.
He stated that "someone on the
staff' wrote it with his approval.
"I think that the memo in fact
was almost dangerous in that it
misinforms the community," said
Sheffield. "My concern is that by .
presenting such a narrow definition of sexual harassment that it
doesn't inform the college community. It doesn't inform women as to
what sexual harassment is, and it
certainly doesn't inform the faculty,
and particularly those faculty who
sexually harass," she added.
Speert stated that "I'm not sure
that it would be good for the community for me to define all aspects
of that topic."
'There's a substantial difference
between ths definition th-st was

accepted by the senate," said Sheffield, "and the definition by Speert."
Speert stated that the resolution
that was passed "was not in a form
that could be released by the
college."
In responsfe to Speert's memo,
Sheffield sent a memo to Speert
which stated that Sheffield had
''some objections" to Speert's memo.
Sheffield contends that Speert
used as a model a 1979 c.emo sent
to Rutgers University employees
by its president, Edward J, Bloustein. Bloustein stated that "Rutgers
University reaffirms its desire to
create a work environment for all
employees, and a study environment for all students, that is fair,
humane, and responsible — an environment which supports, nurtures,
and rewards career and educational
goals on the basis, of such relevant
factors as ability and work performance.'"
_ Speert's memo states that "William Paterson College is committed
to maintaining a work environment
for employees and a study environment for students which supports
and rewards career and educational
goals on the basis of such relevant
factors as ability and performance."
Speert stated that "Employee
complaints of sexual harassment
should be registered with the Director of Affirmative Action, extension 2-369 or 2601. Stadenr complaints should be filed with the
Dean of Student/ office, extension
2217 or 2218."
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Academic Action

Happenings
Special Education Club— Bake
sale. Ail proceeds will go to sponsor a
child for Special Olympics. Raubinger lobby.SrOOa.m.-3:30p.m.

MONDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry Club —
Mencdy "Pizza or Pasta'7. Dinners
ever} Monday night in a relaxed
"r-.-cc i«-=y from home" setting. All
art welcoxe. Donadon Si. CCMC.
4.x>.'r.m Frr more info, call 595-6154.
WPC Christian Fellowship L.-iree C-r?up Meeting- "The Effective
-Ajr.ba.*sadcr" Multi-media show.
<Co24. -:•>:• p j i . Caii Ken 423-2737.
Essence Magazine— Meeting- for
Essence staff and "or anyone interestifd in s^bmirtiiig material. SC 302.
3.iJ0p JTL. For further info call 9G6-SS79.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club—
"Tuesday Night Video Movies"
"Ghostbusters" All are welcome.
Donation S.50. CCMC. Spjn. Contact
Fr. Lou 595-61S4 or Gary at 942-9605.
Student Accounting S o c i e t y Representative from Becker CPA review will answer questions about review courses and CPA exam. SC lobby,
all day. Contact Chris Simoes. pres.
of S AS.
WEDNESDAY

The information appearing in this 4. I was selected for jury duty %
column is supplied by tkeAcademic
but cannot afford'to miss my .|
Catholic Campus Ministry Club- Information Center (formerly "Peer
classes. Who should I contact? i
Discussion: Who is Jesus today? Jim Advisement/Information Center")
Killoran and students discuss issues
pertinent to the Catholic college stu- located in Raubinger Hall lobby,
Go to the Dean of Students
dent. First of a weeklv series. All are R-IQ7. The Center's name was reOffice, located in Mateison 162.
welcome. CCMC (nest to Gate 1) 6:30 cently changed to reflect an expansion of services and staff.
p.m. Call 595-6184.

GENERAL
WPC Computer Science Club—
Meeting, all are welcome. Activities
for the coming vear will be alarmed
Coach House, I01D, 3:30.

I. When and where can I
obtain a faculty member's
office hours?
Bv die second week in October
we will have a listing, by academic department, of all faculty
members' officehours, as well as
building locations and telephone
numbers at the Academic Information Center. You can also call
or visit the academic department
secretary or check the faculty
member's ofSce door.

Chess Club— General meeting, sell- Sociology Club— Special Guest
ing of 50 • 50 raffle tickets. TickeLs can Speaker-Raymonds
Moulin, Sociolobe purchased at SC3O3. or Sci. 329. gist
Paris, France, will speak on
SC332. 11-2:00. Contact Dave at 666- "An from
Attempt
to
Develop
a Social
1366 or 595-2157
Monopoly for the Arts" Sci. 341.
12:30 psn. Oct.8.
SAPB-Feativals Committee— Discussion of October, Homecoming.
2. This is my first semester
WPC Gospel Choir— Concert. SC
SpringfesL
All are welcome. SC315
here. Do I have an assigned
P.A I- ~:30~zsz.. Rehearsals Mon.acd .3:30p.m. Contact
Catholic Campus Ministry Club—
lisa at SC214.
faculty advisor yet?
Wed. =:3O^!00 in Wayne Hall.
Garage Sale. Wholly Antiques. Great
Bargains. CCMC, "every Sat. 10-4.
Jewish Students O r g a n i z a t i o n - Contact Fr. Lou. 595-6184.
Gala Snkkah Party- live entertainTUESDAY
In the beginning of October,
ment, food-free! SC Restaurant. 7:30you will be receiving a letter
10:00. Contact Tzipi at 942-6545 or Catholic Campus Ministry Club— ;
with instructions on how to regCatholic Campus Ministry— Mass- 7974-555.
Preakness Nursing Home Visitation.;' ister by mail for the Spring '86
Tne a: 12:30. Thur at 12 in SC 324. Ail
Spend a couple of hours with oatients • semester. Included in this letter
are iiivited.Funher info,595-eIS4.
Natural Science Club— Discussion in a recreational manner. Transporwill be information on your facof coming events. All are welcome. tation provided. All are welcome.
ulty advisor.
Black Student Association— Or- Refreshments. Sri.45S. 12:30. Contact Beginning Oct.", 6:30 every Mon.
ganizational meeting. All are we!- Laurel Musto at 595-2245.
night. Contact Dennis Eisenberg or
iTome. Election o: officers, appoim. of
Fr. Lou at 595-6184.
committee chairpersons, discussion
THURSDAY
3. On my transfer evaluation,
J: upcc=iir.g even^- Wa>-ne Hall. 5:00
r.m. Csli Vau#hr. a: 5^5-2157.
some courses were accepted
WPC Christian Fellowship— Large
zre^p Bibi« stndy. M5.-0ftTowers F-53r T9:3O SC 31-0: W9:30.11.12:30
SCoU;. TtTowers F-53\ Thll.12:30
SCoi4). 7 iTowers F-53i, For more
info .call John *-5T-l0l6 or Ken, 423-

Catholic Campus Ministry— Bible
STiidy. AJ: ire in-.~:«--. Tu^s. a: l~X-

Catholic Campus Ministry— MassFeast of St. Francis of Assisi. BlessLHE ot ;he Animals. Please bring vour
pets. Refreshments afterward. CCMC.
Vlnc-on. Contact Fr. Lou at 595-6l>4.

Career Counseling and Placemen t— V-." ;r*:sh : r-Grad.

?.e=u~e
S APB Cinema/ Video— K:-:*-—:i

Calvary New Life Feilovvship-!-

!

Women's Artists Series — Recspuon for ihe series to be held in SC
Gahery Lounge on Oct. 20. 2-5 p m
Contact Joe Magachi-SC3lS.

History Club— Film:

or TV-dd s

Public Administration Ciub F:rs; ger.c-2; meeting. Al'i are we
come. SCB24.c^iaciKaneAnderso

Art by Joe Prystauk ~*CM display
ursni Oct. 11 in the Gallery Lounge.
Pry stank was most outstanding graduating an senior of 19S5. Call- 595251-> for more info.

North Jersey
Women's Health
Organization

Looking for a
part-time job while
you're in school?
OR

Gynecological Care
Pregnancv Testing
VD. Testing
Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated
ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

A way to supplement your family
income during the day?
Now Hiring For The Fall

3S3 Jfc. 45 W. Fz;rfUld
Just o miles ?•'. of W.ilou br-jok
\ Piiia-e 03. Gyr.. Office

\

Semester Abroad Program —
Openings for Spring 1986 in England. Australia, Greece. Denmark.
Israel. Spain, Austria and Mexico.
Application deadline Oct. 15. See Prof.
S-3IT3. Mateison 317.

227-6669

/ \f \
I • 1
fMcgonaids
"

Moms & Dads, Students, Everybody ... McDonald's in
the Wayne Hills Mall, Wayne & Rte. 23, Pompton
Plains, is looking for part-time and full-time help. No
experience required. Well train you nowso you're ready
by the Fall. Stop in and see us for an applicatiorlTWe are
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-'F/H.

in the "free electives" column, but have an asterisk
next to them indicating that
they are "to be considered
my major dept." Who should
I contact about these courses?

Contact the Chairperson of
your major department. That
person can tell you whether those
courses can be applied towards
your major or whether they will
remain as free electives.

5. Will the courses which I have
taken at another college appear on my WPC transcript?
No. The total number of credits which you have transferred
in will appear, but not the individual courses.

6. Ilostmytransferevaluation.
Where can I get another copy?
If this is your first semester
here, go to the Admissions Office
in Raubinger lobby. If you have
been here at least one semester,
go to the Dean of Students Office,
Mateison 162..

7. Whenandwherecanlchange
my major?
You can apply to change your
major at any time of year as long
as you have been in attendance
at least one semester. Go to the
Advisement Office, Room 41,
Raubinger Kail, complete a declaration/change of major application, and you will be given
further instruction on how to
complete the process.
8. When and where will the
Schedule of Classes booklets
be available for Spring 1986?
You can pick these up at the
Academic Information Center in
Raubinger
lobby or the Student
~% Center Information Desk during
the first week in October. Remember, you have from Monday, Oct. 14, to Friday, Nov. 1. to
see your advisor, select your
Spring courses, and hand in your
course request card, so don't wait
until the last minute'!

FREE
LEGAL
ADVICE
Every Wednesday
12:00 noon to 7:00 p.m.
Student Center 330 ^
Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney
Sponsored by the Student Government Association

^
J|
1^
^
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WPC faculty awarded $ A M in grant program
BY DONNA LYNCH
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

In a competition with the other
st-ate schools the Department of
Higher Education recently awarded
eight WPC faculty members a total
of S225.849 in funds under its 1985S6 grant program.
The "Computer Graphics" Grant,
directed by Professor David Haxton. provided nearly $95,000 in
funding, the largest individual
amount awarded to a WPC recipient. According to Haxton, the
money will be used toward developing an interdisciplinary program
in the arts and communication area.
"Last year, WPC spent close to
3100,000 of its own money toward
expanding computer graphics here
at the college," said Haxton.. This
year, the grant funds"will be used to
further expand both the equipment
and curriculum in the computer
graphics program.
. "
Tobin Barrozo, acting vice president for academic affairs, and Annmarie Puleio, his administrative
assistant, both Baid several of the
grants will bring about a more thorough integration of subject matter
in general education courses.
Under the "Humanities Studies
Project Grant" proposed by John
Peterman, professor of philosophy,
faculty will be educated to develop
a curriculum that integrates areas
of literature, history, philosophy,
etc. to provide students with rounded
and more complete aspects of these
areas. In addition a series of films
geared toward the same goal will be
offered to students. Peterman said
he will direct a Visiting Scholars
Program.designed to implement

the Cultural Roots and Continuity
Course offered by the School of
Humanities. Under this program,
recognized scholars will give presentations to faculty, students and
the surrounding community.
"Intergration of Women and Issues of Gender into, the Curriculum" a grant directed by Paula
Rothenberg, professor of philosophy, will work toward educating
faculty to develop courses that
properly credit the contributions
and experiences of women and
minorities by intergrating them,
where appropriate, into course
material.
• Under the grant "Using Writing
as a Mode of Learning in the
Humanities", directed by Donna
Perry, professor of English, six
faculty members will be given the
opportunity to integrate writing into
their G.E. courses. This grant is an
advancement of last year's "Writing Across the Curriculum" pro• gram, aimed atintroducing writing
into all subject areas. "The English
department can't be expected to do
it alone," said Barrozo.
The final grant recieved under
the New Jersey Humanities Grant
Project is entitled "Cross-Curricular
Understanding of Ethnics," directed
by William McKeefery, professor of
philosophy. His aim is to introduce
the concept of ethics into the areas
of business* nursing, and genetics
by having faculty incorporate ethical considerations into their classes.
Under the direction of Angela
Aguirre, professor of language and
cultures, the grant entitled "Strengthening Foreign Language: An
Interinstitutional Approach" will
provide opportunities for foreign

language faculty of both secondary
and post-secondary schools to meet
together in a coll aborative group
and exchange ideas. This grant is a
continuing support of a 19S3 grant
program sponsored by the University of Pennsyvania.
The importance of computers as
a mode of learning is explored under
the grant "Utilization of CAI in the
Center for Academic Support Tutorial Program." Five Apple IIE
computers will bepurchased for use

by students with tutorial needs in
reading and math. Cecile Hanley,
dean of special programs, is the
Project Director.
Finally, the grant entitled "Pilot
Co-op Education Program in Computer Science at WPC," directed by
Aria Cheo, will make one semester
internships available in local industries to computer science majors.
This grant, which grew out of talks
with AT&T, will serve both the
needs of the students and the participating industries.

Last year, WPC received approximately $90,000 in Higher Education Grants. This year, that amount
has more than doubled. According
to Barrozo, participation in the
competition was relatively the same
for both years. He feels that the
increase in funds is due to the fact
that faculty are ''getting better" at
developing ideas that provide "the
enrichment, both intellectually and
professionally, of facWty, and curriculum modification Beneficial to
the students."

School receives two new departments
BY JEAN M. DELAMERE
NEWS EDITOR

The Board of Trustees approved
a resolution for the reorganization
of departments within the school of
Education and Community service
on Sept 17. The new Four-department Structure will go into effect
Oct. 1,1985.
After a year of planning, the new
organizational plan permits changes
in the degree programs and certification procedures that are presently
in existence and will be forthcoming from the Department of Higher
Education and the Department of
Education.
The new Four-departments consist of the following: Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services, Movement Science and Leisure
Studies, Educational Leadership,
and Curriculum and Instruction.
Thexurrent structure includes the
following departments: Elementary
Education; Community, Early

Childhood and Language Arts;
Administrative, Adult, and Secondary Programs; Movement Science
and Leisure Studies; Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services; and additional responsibilities
for the school.
The new structure was created
because there is a lot of duplication
of effort and responsibility in three
of the current departments. This
was also repetitive in the areas of
advisement and scheduling.

Additionally, recent retirements
and sick leaves left some programs
without a faculty while there were
faculty assigned to other departments with the expertise to fulfill
those functions.
The department of Special Education and Pupil Personnel Sevices
and the department of Movement
Science and Leisure Studies remain
the same while the other two new
departments combine the rights and
responsibilities of the other three.

Administrators say no to SMC
Continued from page 1

peacefully demonstrate in the Student Center," said Mark Anders,
SGA president "However, I do not
support their belief that they ought
to be allowed to demonstrate in
Shea Auditorium."
The SMC maintains that college
officials have been reluctant to discuss the issue and unwilling to
come to their defense. Balistrieri
said that Stephen Sivulich, dean of

students, told him that the only
way he would let the SMC inside to
demonstrate is if he was instructed
by the New Jersey attorney general
to do so. "I haven't found one
administrator willing to support
us," says Balistrieri. "Isn't the Dean
of Students for students and their
rights?"
Because of the hurricane, New
Jersey Federal District Court in
Newark was closed Friday, posty: decision in the matter.

October 8 is

Freshman Day
*Wear your orange orientation T-shirt and get your caricature free
in the Performing Arts Lounge.
*Jump on the Moonwalk
BE PASSAGE TO'89 PROUD!
'Tailgate Weekend
Band at 11:30 a.m., Ben Shahn Verranda
Donuts & Cider served
*P'IZZB Party at 4:30 p.m. in Billy Pat's Pub

*Toga Party at 9 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
*Movie — "The Jerk"— Oct. 5 & 6,7:30 p.m. PAL

L. *

'Splash Party Oct. 5 at the Pool, 8 p.m.

j
j

J
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Lawyer advises students and SGA
BY DAN BREEMAN
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Brennan submits periodic reports
to the SGA to let them know how
manv stuents are taking advantage
of the services. He saw approximately 180 students last year during the 32 days he was available
from September to the end of May.
The problems of the individual
students Brennan sees vary a great
deal; however, a few are more prominent than others.

"Tm retained to give free legal
advice and counsel to any WPC
student and all information.will be
kept strictly confidential," said
Gerry Brennan, legal services attorney and representative Tor the
Student Government Association.
Brennan began work at WPC in
September of 1981 and his duties
— include advisement and counsel of
SGA clubs, as well as handling the
private problems of the students.
"I try to answer students' questions during the initial consultation, hut if there is research to be
BY LIAM FINN
done. 111 do it and then get back to
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
them," Brennan said.
A look at today's headlines will
He added that he does not repretell
you
that
crime is everywhere.
sent the students in court, bat he
will recommend another attorney Yes. even here at WPC. But. what
can a person do to help prevent
to them if so requested.
Brennan. a 1973 graduate of campus crime? Chief of campus
Ramapo College where he was a police, Robert R. Jackson believes it
literature major and editor of the, can be summed up into one word:
school paper, attended law school "Awareness."
"Students go to different sources
ai Rutgers 'Newark) where he
graduated in 197?. He is currently to report crime instead of coming
working as a legal services attor- directly to the police. We find out
the information second-hand and
ney in MorriSiOwr.. New Jersey.
by then it's too late" said Jackson,
who has been head of campus security for the past seven months
The SGA has collected over S2'JU
after having served as acting chief
for the Mexican earthquake victinv
since July. 1984.
There is a collection DOX at the StuJackson, who heads a staff of 20
dent Center Infc-rrnanon Desk, and
officers, four clerks, and three dispatchers, is responsible for the safewuh collecticr; cans Tht Catholic
guarding of life Q.HC. property on
Campus Ministry is a!^ collecting
campus. His officers are (equal to
niuiiicipir police and they have the
power so arrest.
Red Cross on Oct. 22.
"Theft and vandalism from people outside the campus is our inam

"The most common problems involve motor vehicle violations," he
said. "Next would be landlordtenant questions and consumer
questions regarding things like auto
repairs. I've also had students talk
to me about dorm problems here on
campus."
Brennan receives S8000 a year
from the SGA for his services. His
contract runs from July 1 to June

30, and he is paid in four instalhnents of $2000 each. These installments are broken down based on
each six-hour session per week, «
.„««»» who
«„„ has
— a- legal
«*~
Any student
problem or question can see Gerry
Brennan on Wednesdays in the
Student Center 330 between I p.m.
and 7 p.m. No appointment is neeesgary

equipment
BY SCOTT SAILOR
1

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

| The Beacon has replaced its I
1 Varityper 3510 Comp/Set photo-j
I typesetting equipment with the
I more modern Varityper 5410 Comp/
(Edit system. The reconditioned'
* equipment
waspurchasedfor$9,000
' P l u s t h e trade-in of the old eqmpI ment which, if purchased new,
I would have cost approximately
j $25,000.
J The new equipment will producej
j typeset copy at a quicker rate and
j with more clarity, said Kathy Coda,|
J production manager of The Beacon.^
J We now have access to 16 type-|
j faces at any given time as opposedj
, to only four with the old equipment,!
| Coda said. It also has featt-res that|
| will allow us to make several col-I
| umns on a page, which cuts down
j on paper waste, she added.
| "People have asked me what
j changes they will see in the paper.I
I Probably none. Most of the changes'
| will be internal. Production will'
I now be quicker and more efficient,
I a n d if production time is cut down,
' there will be less errors," Cod

Security tips for a safer campusj
concern and has become our most
pressing problem," Jackson noted.
According to Jackson, the force
solves a good portion of complaints
depending upon the help and cooperation of the students.
"1 maintain an open-door policy.
Students can walk into my office or
call on the phone concerning these
problems at anytime."
To safeguard against theft, he
advises:
1. Lock all doors (cars and dorms)

.; .
and pocket the key. {It takes an
average of 5 to 15 seconds for a
thief to enter and leave)
2. Inscribe all valuable with a flourescent marker for proper.identification.
3. Compile a list of the serial
numbers on all valuables. The
police are iocked into a nationwide computer for tracing stolen
goods.
.
To contact the campus security
call 59o-2301. Emergency lines are
always open.

New sources for history research papers
The students in History 205-U.S.
History to the Civil War are employing a new approach to the
course's required research papers
this fall. With the cooperation of
Dr. Carl Lane, Keeper of Manuscripts at the New Jersey Historical
Society, the students will be .using
primary sources — first hand accounts and letters — in the writing
of their class papers. As a rule.

J added.

HIRING NOW!

WPC Christian Fellowship presents

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS
(flexible hours full time — part time)

$ EARN EXTRA DOLLARS $
EXCELLENT

OPPORTlfNITYFOR:

• HOMEMAKERS
• COLLEGE STUDENTS
• HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Our CONVENIENTLY LOCATED fashion distribution
center just off Rte. 46 East is seeking individuals who have an
interest in PERMANENT or TEMPORARY POSITIONS for
the HOLIDAY SEASON. NO EXPERIENCE necessary, we
will train you. We offer PLEASANT working environment,
FRIENDLY co-workers and P-12 bus stops at our FRONT
DOOR.
Please apply in person MONDAY-THURSDAY 10 A.M.-6
P.M. and FRIDAY 12:30-4 P.M.

TDS
50 Rte. 46, GORDON DRIVE, TOTOWA, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: Take Rte. 46 West to Union Boulevard exit.
Make left, then follow to King Road, make left, and after
railroad tracks make left onto Gordon Drive.

.

i
The equipment was purchased.
undergraduatestudentsarenoteven t .
. -. - , ... -nr. ,
,, i
permitted to see such documents.
Association and $4,o00 from the,
j Student Government Association S|
.
„ ,
i working fund reserve. The working!
A program of the New Jersey f u n d i s a reserve of budget moniesi
Historical Society - PAST (Pro- leftover from previous years and is|
gram to Advance Scholarship and u s e d for capital improvements andi
Teaching) - is at the heart of the , u n a n t i c ipated expenses.
i
activity. In this program, under- , W h e n a s k e d h o w s h e f e l t a b o u t j
graduate students are given direct , thenewmachines.CodarespondedJ
access to a broad variety of pnmary | "j love it"
1
sources.
_..___ __ —-____^__—_—j_

The prophet HaboJckuk cries out in a world like our own, tilled vrtlh violence and greed. Is there no Justice? ts God good? Mote than two dozen
projectors, fully automated. An original score. A multi-Image look at the
meaning of history, faith and security.

WILLIW1 PATERSCW COLLEGE
300 POKTQN RD, - WAYNE NEW JERSEY
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM

WHEN:

CCT.IS 8 PH (RECEPTION FOLLOWS)
0CT.16 1 1 AH 1 2 : 3 0 PM S PM
0 C T . X 7 H AH 1 2 : 3 0 PM 8 PH

COST:

$1.50

STUDENT I D ;

$2.00 NON-STUDENT
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Wyman speaks for humanities
David Wyman, author t>£ "The,
Abandonment of the Jews: America and the Holocaust" will lecture
m Oct. 7 at WPC. Richard Atnally,
Dean of the School of Humanities,
ind Jacques Pluss, assistant proessor of history, will open the program sponsored by the School of
Humanities and the .history depirtment- Wyman's address will
begin at 12:30 p.m. in the Student
{ enter Ballroom. Itlsfreeand open
i the public.
In his talk, Wyman, a professor
t American history and Judaic

studies at the University of Massachusetts, at Amherst, will chronicle
the response of the American people and their government to the
Nazi extermination of the Jews
duringWorldWar.il.
Described as "shocking, disturbing, and unforgettable" by a New
York Times book review,. "The
Abandonment of the Jews: America and the Holocaust" is documented with footnotes gathered
from 60 archives. The book, which
has been on the best-seller list, outlnies what Wyman terms President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's "indiffer-

ence" to the systematic annihilation of European Jewry and accuses
the State Department of strangling
rescue plans by intentional delays.
The author also chargesthat America's Christian churches largely
"looked away while European Jews
perished" and that the effectiveness of the major Jewish organizations "was importantly dismissed"
by deep divisions and by a crisis in
leadership.
For further information, telephone the history department at
595-2319 or 2146.

Plans made for Homecoming Faculty to be trained
BY DONALD SECKLER

BY CATHERINE WEBER

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

STAFF WRITER

This year's Homecoming is sched uled for Oct. 18-20. Included in the
planned activities are a free admission Pub Party on Friday night
from 5 p.m. to midnight, the varsity
football game against Mcntclair
State and a golf outing at HfgH
Mountain Golf Club. Saturday's
events include the 4th annual 5
kilometer race, 1 mile "Fun Run,"
the reunion dinner and several
sporting events with alumni participants.
Mike Driscoll, director of Alumni
Affairs, noted that the Homecoming draws hundreds of alumni to
the campus, a&d^itfi£h this year's
activities, could potentially bring a
thousand or more former students
to WPC. "It's great to see alumni
and current students participating
together," Driscoll said.
Returning to the Homecoming
agenda this year is the competition

for Homecoming Queen, with the
new addition of Homecoming King,
lisa Jaycox, SAPB festivals chair;
person and a member of the Homecoming committee, along with Joni
Pentifallo, Laurie Carter and
Michele Gregory, said that the
competition was discontinued after
a male student entered as a joke in
the 1972 queen election and won. It
was decided at that time that the
contest was not being taken seriously, and that it would be better to
discontinue it. The committee decided this year to resurrect the contest with the contest with the addition of the King title, and the stipulation that queen candidates must
be female and king entrants must
be male.
lisa Mullin, assistant Alumni
Director, noted that it's important
to spread the word about the Homecoming because it is coming up

very soon. "We'll really be starting
to promote this through flyers and
announcements within the next
week," she stated. The Homecoming committee is hoping to increase
student and faculty participation
through advisement.

There will be a new training program offered to all faculty members
this fall, said Sharon Hanks, advisement training coordinator. "We
are stressing the interpersonal part,
t i
to get
g more interaction bed and advisor," Hanks
tween student
said.
*
"I want everyone to know that
Hanks added that all faculty were
they can attend any and all of the invited
to
this
semester's
program
Homecoming events," said Driscoll.
attendence is optional.
"People assume that it's only for but
The program will consist of six
alumni, and that's not true," he weekly
Some of the topics
said. Driscoll, who is heading the coveredsessions.
will be: general education
Homecoming committee, is con-. and foreign
landuage
requirements,
cerned that students have the imand interpersonal skills, and
pression that the Homecoming is basic
career
and
support
services,
Hanks
primarily geared for. alumni. Dris- added.
coll emphasized that while alumni
She
said
a
similar
program
was
are an integral component of the beld last spring designed to advise
Homecoming, they are only one undeclared majors, but this year's
part of it. WPC students, staff and advisement program was created
faculty are considered to be an to inform all advisors on how to
equelly important element in the advise students in all majors infestivities.
iluding undeclared.

The advisors will also be able to
give students the names of specific
personnel outside of their department in reference to a questiqn they
themselves can't answer, said
Judith Gazdag, coordinator of the
Academic Information Center.

Gazdag said the program will
make a difference in the amount of
students going to their advisors in
order to pick up their course request
cards. The extended advisement
period-three weeks as opposed to
last semester's two-will also help,
she added.
. Hanks said she had gotten good
response from the faculty, mostly
new members and those who are
inexperienced at advisement.
Faculty members should note that
training sessions are being held on
Mondays and Thursdays from 2-4
p.m. Interested faculty should contact Judi Gazday, Sharon Hanks,
or Jim Houser.

SGA FALL ELECTIONS
Nominations are now open!!!*
Nominations close October 8
Elections — Tuesday, October 22

10:00 alm.-7p.m.
Student Center

Run-off (if necessary — Tuesday, October 29
Vote for qualified candidates to represent you!
Positions Available:

Freshman Class Officers
Junior Class Vice President
Sophomore Class Vice President
2 Club "C" Representatives
Sophomore Class Treasurer
Speaker of the House
1 School of Education & Community Service
Representative
\
*Nominations will be taken in the SGA Office, Student Center 330
Valid WPC ID Required
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Did WPC violate
First Amendment rights?
The first Amendment states that no law shall be passed that
prohibits the "right of the people peaceably to assemble." Has
WPC, via Dennis Santillo, taken it upon itself to legislate otherwise?
After a meeting concerning the SMC's plans to demonstrate
during and after the Kirkpatrick lecture, a meeting which the SMC
initiated, a compromise was agreed upon by handshake between
Dennis Santillo, director of College Relations, and Bruce Balistrieri, SMC president. The agreement was to allow five SMC
members to demonstrate peaceably in the Student Center.
This original agreement would have seemed to placate both parties. Approximately two days later Santillo informed SMC members
that they would not be allowed to peaceably demonstrate in the
Student Center at all.
Whether Santillo went back on his word of his own volition or
someone else's, it is the motive for such a turnaround we question.
-^Since Santillo lacked an explanation for his actions, we venture
the-guess that students holding banners and signs would be
construed as an embarrassment to the college's "image." To what
length will WPC go to prevent an embarrassment?
The United States Supreme Court, in a major decision concerning students' rights (Tinker v. Des Mcines Independent School
District 1968) held that students do not lose their First Amendment
rights while in school. The4 Court said that students may be prevented from expressing the r views' only when they "materially and
substantially" disrupt the work and discipline of the school.
Does a group of students holding banners and passing out literature, providing they do so quietly and orderly, constitute a disruption of the work and discipline of WPC? We think not.
We support the right of all students and citizens. SMC members
included, to peaceably assemble and freely express their opinions
as provided for in the Constitution of the United States.
Whatever these opinions are is inconsequential. That WPC went
back on its word and may have acted illegally is of consequence.
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Letters to the Editor
Postal service acting illegally
Editor, The Beacon:
whom all the mail ^as addressed,
As resident students of WPC, we and they were not hard to find.
are shocked and outraged at the Most had just relocated to another
postal service we have" received this building, or room. Why was no atsemester. As no mail was for- tempt made to find them? The box
warded to any of us over the contained personal letters, pack-'
summer, we expected to return back ages, post cards, magazines, and
to a lot of oi't-dated mail. However, even a few credit card replies.
there was i^.ie. Is it possible that Another question: why were we
all of the mail stopped coming to allowed to rummage through all
the coll ege the day we left for the the private^mail of unaware resi-"
summer?
dents?
: •
That, however, is the least of the
We never fou nd that package,
problem. On the one occasion, a but we are confident that it i s '
friend had informed one of us that a somewhere on this campus with litpackage had beely.sent over three tle hope of ever being delivered.
weeks prior. WherpTfo^package
On another occasion, a package
arrived, we went down to the Hous- was sent. UPS. to Pioneer Hall.
ing Office to inquire about it. They ,
had no information and sent us to
the mailroom, located, incidentally,
in the most obscure part of the
campus. Upon entering the mailroom, we were informed that they
had no "extra" mail, and we must
go to the Towers office. Off to the
Towers we went. When we walked
into that office and explained the
problem to a young clerk; she wearily pointed to a large box and told
us we would have to sort through it..
Supposedly, this box was to contain mail with discrepancies. We
recognized many of the people to

Lisa Sessa, Ten Torquato,
Karen Wasilka, Lisa Ruffini
WPC Residents

This is not a purified world
^Editor, The Beacon:
By the time this editorial is
printed, ex-United Nations Ambassador Kirkpatrick will have collected her S13,000 for her one-hour
speech. Those who support her notions will be satisfied and those
who oppose her ideas and statements will have offered their criticisms.
Professor Steven Shalom's remarks (on these pages) about Kirkpatrick and the "shame" of having
her appear were brilliant and sensitive. I would have added a few
unprintable adjectives.
We do not live in the tidy and
ideologically purified world that
exists in the minds of Reagan and

Kirkpatrick. For instance, America
has diplomatic, cultural and economic relations with some of the
most oppressive nations and dictators in the world. How about the
South Africa? How about Chile?
How about Haiti? How about the
Philippines? How about South
Korea? How about Pakistan? In
each of these American backed
nations there is* no freedom of
thought, press or expression! I have
suggested to SantillG and the committee that organizes these so-called
''distinguished" speakers, that we
invite some of the people who are
victims of thes regimes and America's foreign policy. Not only have
my suggestions been ignored, Ihave
never had the kindness of a reply.

Instead of wasting out time protesting these "distinguished"
speakers, I suggest that those interested in a broader presentation
of ideas, organized speakers and
presentations. I am vary serious!
The first meeting for this new organization (let's call it Forum for
Other Distinguised Speakers FODS)
will meet at my office, Sept. 30,2:00
p.m., Matelson Hall, room 318.
Please attend!
Terence Ripmaster *
History Department
Ed. note: The Jeane Kirkpatrick
lecture has been postponed to an
unannounced date.

Can't consider Atilla the Hun immoral

Editor, The Beacon:
In their responses to my article
which criticized the selection of
Jeane Kirkpatrick as a "Distinguished Lecturer' at WPC, Charlotte Crosswell Meyer and Gopal
Dorai argue that a university ought
to be a "place where variant truths
can be investigated and debated"
(Meyer), a place whose "responsibility is to encourage and tolerate
A/ick Torn.a
differing views on public policy
issues" (Dorai). One might get the
impression from these comments
that the Distinguished Lecture Series has hosted critic after critic of
American foreign policy, and that
Kirkpatrick represented a long overdue attempt to right the scandalous
o/^ices o.i fAe f/iirti ;7oor 0/ fne Student Center. Newspaper content imbalance, to provide a forum for a
represents the judgment of The Beacon sta/fin accorc&nce with The view rarely heard elsewhere. Since
Beacon Corcs&'fu&'on and does not necessarily represent the judgment last September there have been
of the Student Government Association, the administration, faculty, or three Distinguished Lecturers who
the state of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the have discussed U.S. foreign policy:
editor are not necessarily the opinions of the staff. This paper is inde- Henry Kissinger, Alexander Haig,
'penderMy funded and run by student editors who receive no monetary and now Jeane Kirkpatrick. Do
Meyer and Dorai consider this an
reimbursement.
Sports Editor
Tony GiCfdan^
Arts Editor
Adam S^jofsK,
Feature Editor
Dan Paierro
Copy Editor

When it didn't arrive, one of us
went to the Housing Office for three
days in a row with no success in
finding'it. Finally, it was found, in
the Towers office, torn open and
thrown in the back of a closet.
The postal service for residents of
WPC is more than slow, inconvenient, and careless; it is unlawful.
For that reason copies of this letter
are being sent to various persons on
this campus and off. Something
must be done.

effort to debate variant truths or
present differing views?
Kirkpatrick was selected by a
Selection Committee and, according to Dorai, "the Selection Committee's judgement has to have
precedence." But Dorai never bothers to explain why a group of administrators and corporate representatives, with only token student
participation and no faculty representation at all, should be permitted to speak for the College community.
Jeane Kirkpatrick was one of the
principal formulators of U.S. foreign policy in the first Reagan administration and as such she bears
a substantial responsibility for
murderous U.8. policies in Central
American and for collaborating with
the racist regime in South Africa. I
consider the policies she prometed
immoral. Dorai does not defend
Kirkpatrick's policies, but he objects
tiiat we can't consider someone
immoral just because "the person

happens to think differently." This
is an astounding approachtomorality. Under this view we couldn't
consider Hitler or Atilla the Hun
immoral — they just happened to
-think differently. Meyer, on the
other hand, claims that my criticisms of Kirkpatricks's policies are
taken out of context. Not surprisingly, however, her letter is silent
on what possible context could justify supporting death squads or
apartheid.
Stephen R Shalom
Political Science Dept.
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•OPINION

From the President's desk:

An inactive BSA must
"at first you don't succeed, try, try again make turnaround
It's time the BSA got a new attitude. There h a s to be a n d will be a
rebirth. We've got to stop taking for
granted t h a t we're second-class
citizens, t h a t the color of our skin
. T h e first Black Student Associa- means we've always got to be a step
tion, on WPC's campus, w a s organ- behind. It's time we reminded WPC
ized in 1968. In t h e 70s it flourished
that we are more t h a n a group of
~ whether it was because students statistics. It's time we reminded
a s a whole were more actively con- - those who m a y have forgotten t h a t
cerned with the social a n d economic there is a Black population on camissues of t h a t time, or because pus. And it's time we reminded our"Black Power" w a s on t h e move selves that, with'a common effort
and thriving. Nevertheless, the BSA and goals, we can produce change,
w a s alive.
and make t h a t which is good even

BY STACEY A. SLAUGHTER

majors there a focus on our environment. We strongly believe that
the concepts of general education
Students who read The Bea- and
career preparation are not only
ton's front page story headlined compatible,
but essential elements
'WPC loses Governor's Challenge" of a well-rounded
We
night be wondering just what that believe that we are education.
leaders in putneans to those who attend our col- ting these two seemingly
diverse'
ege. Essentially, it means that we
together in a' cohesive
mve to discover alternate ways of concepts
and will continue to refine
)roviding to our students that "win- program
'
_
iing"*the challenge would have our effort.
irovided.
- Certainly, we are disappointed
We are still determined to develop that we did not receive additional
telecommunications'track in the state funds to support our programs
:omiminication program for stu- for this year. However, our plans
lents who want to study the impact. emanate from the development and
if new technologies on that disci- direction of our faculty in response
pline. Our drive to respond to the to student deeds, and we will con-'
arge number of students who have tinue to pursue them.
__._
:hosen majors in the School of
ifanagement by developing the best
The Governor's challenge was
wssible programs there will con- designed "not as a competition beinue. Our science students already tween the state colleges, but as one
mow how good our programs in that would mobilize each college to
hat school are, and we are now produce bold proposals for the
onsidering means of obtaining the achievement of excellence based on
unds necessary to give all of the the relative strengths and vision of
BY ARNOLD SPEERT

the future held by each institution."
I am proud of the collaboration of
the WPC community members who
prepared our response. Their efforts
helped us determine our future. The
State's critique will assist us in
refining our plans. The entire effort
was an excellent exercise which
will bear fruit.
Jersey City and Kean State Colleges were chosen to share the $10
minion being allocated for this year.
I congratulate them and wish them
a great deal of success. Anything
that strengthens one New Jersey
State College strengthens the system of which we are a part. I am all
for the Governor's challenge for us
to "dare greatly . . . to become
among the very best state colleges
in the nation," and anything else
that advances us toward excellence.
Alumni, current and future students of WPC will all benefit from
our response to the Governor's
challenge.

STAFF WRITER

better.
But the 80s h a s b r o u g h t about a
change. A n d due to t h a t change,
t h e BSA h a s been labeled inactive,
practically non-existent. We've lost
t h a t power, t h a t "Black Power" — *
That's what the BSA is all
t h a t power t h a t encourages us to
about-*—promoting and celekeep on moving on; t h a t reminds us
brating Black culture.
we must not lose touch with our
Blackness; t h a t gives u s t h a t spirit
of persistence a n d endurance —
t h a t inner drive: t h a t power that
tells u s we c a n ' t slow down, we've
This shouldn't be difficult with
got too much to lose.
the help of concerned black stu-

The BSA h a s been h i t by a p a t h y .
It m a y n o t sound like a powerful
word, but it h a s a n overwhelming
effect. I t ' s a lack of concern for all
t h a t ' s h a p p e n i n g around us, a lack
of concern for our future a s proscool, took charge of the situation, perous black adults, a n d our presand put the flames out. Mainte- e n t standing a s black students.
nance also offered assistance. Lt. M a n y of u s h a v e become concerned
Seaman and officer Caufield are ex- only with the self, the individual.
firefighters, and thanks to all of We've turned our backs on the fact
them, the damage was minimal. t h a t although we m a y be improvAfter the flames had been extin- ing and prospering a s individuals,
guished, North Haledon firefighters' we are losing ground a s a whole.
arrived and took charge of the scene. "No m a n is a n island . . .," and it's
time we realized that.

Keeping coo! and doing a good job
Editor, The Beacon:
I would like to congratulate our
campus police, security.^and maintenance for a job well done. Friday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m., our campus
lost all electrical power, due to Hurricane Gloria. By 8 p.m., our campus was in total darkness.
Residence Life recognized the
emergency situation in the Towers,
and all residents were evacuated
from their rooms to the Towers
Pavilion. The Residence Life Staff
and BurnsSecurity did a commend- able job in keeping order in the
building. I would also like to thank
the Towers residence for their
unaminous cooperation in a crisis
situation. Chief Robert Jackson,
officer Eugene Caufield, officer
Albert Clark, Senior Security Of-

BY MIKE PALUMBO

jeer Bob Baker, and maintenance
were also on hand to make sure that
everything ran smoothly and to
assure that the generator lights
stayed on in the Pavilion.
At 2:15 a.m., power was restored,
and the residence were permitted
back to their rooms. Less than fifteen minutes later, campus police
and security were hit with another
crisis; Ben Shaun Hall (the Art
Building) was on fire. One of the
possible causes of the fire is that the
sudden surge of power created electrical shorts in the wiring, but no
one will know for sure until an
investigation is completed.
The first ones on the scene were
Chief Robert Jackson, Lieutenant
Mike Seaman, and Officer Eugene
Caufield. These three men kept their

As far as I'm concerned, our
campus police and security performed above and beyond the call
of duty that night. If it hadn't been
for them, there would have been
much more damage than there was.
Three cheers for our Men in Blue!
They saved the day.

dents and faculty members who are
ready and willing to give what it
takes to make this rebirth happen.
However, in doing so, we must remember one thing: There is strength
in unity, and power in numbers.
And^>ower here means a voice — a
great voice — that can be heard
loudly and clearly, and raised joyfully and soulfully on our camnus.
After all, that's what the BSA is all
about—promoting and celebrating
Black Culture, Black Awareness,
and Blackness itself.
Stacey A- Slaughter
Senior, Communication
Member, BSA

The Beacon staff is attempting to expand and improve the quality of
its Op/Ed pages and would like to encourage its readers-to submit
opinion pieces. Thesearticles may deal with a variety of topical and
controversial issues, Goth on and off campus — political, sociological,
scientifici etc. If successful, these pages will increase the exchange of
ideas on campus and result in a more-intellectually active reader&kip._

Chris Simoes
SGA Co-Treasurer

Campus Views

PHOTOS BY SUSAN LAUK

Did you plan on attending the DistinguishedLecturer Series?
John Breda, Alumnus
Accountant
I'm pressed for time and I use
any extra time for other activities. They are interesting
speakers but I'm not compelled
to see them. It is interesting to
hear what they have to sayeven though you may not agree
with them.

Joe Georgieff, Senior
Business Administration
I can't get off from work on Friday night but I would have
liked to attend. I think anyone
in college should have interest
in the lecturers by now. This is
an opportunity for student to
- enhance themselves academically.

Joe McElwee, Sophomore •
Computer Science
No. I have no interest in who's
speaking. I also feel tha t many
students are not interested in
the lecture series. 1 don't know
why the school spends so much
money on the speakers when
students are not interested in
going. The selection committee
should select speakers that are
moregearedtostiidentcencems.

Jim DeCerbo, Senior
Business Administration
I though about going, butldid
not want to subscribe to the
whole series in advance. I would
like the choice of selecting which
speakers 1 want to see in advance. The school could make it
more available to students if
they gave a choice.

Sue G'Malley, Senior
Humanities
No. I did not look into it, but I
did receive something in the
mail about it. 1 did not knouj loo
much about the speakers so I
wasn't interested. Jesse Jackson caught my interest but the
ethers did nat appeal to me. I
think students are more interested in being entertained. They
set enough schooling during
the week.
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ART!

A well-needed Cure forthe 60s revival
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY
T

ARTS EDITOR

For thirty years, rock and roll has
been in orbit. Right now, it's about
halfway into its second sweep
around an anchor of boredom which,
thankfully, keeps styles changing.
Around 1966 some very' clever lads
like John Lennon, Syd Barrett, Lou
Reed, and Jim Morrison decided to
throw some hot peppers into the
rock and roll stew and, suddenly,
anything was possible. Rock critics
began to use the word 'art.'
Somewhere along the line though,
much of rock's urgency was lost —
self-important and pretentious
musicians took all the meat out and
left only the spices.

So, around 1976, some not-soclever punks decided to complete
rock's orbit — the timing was perfect for their lack of musicianship
simply because people became sick
of hearing music that meant . . .
well... nothing.
Today, the vegetarians are crawling out of the woodwork again.
Boredom with musical styles has
brought on a crop of bands who
have as much in common with 1966
as with 1976. Suddenly, paisley
shirts are going for $40 at The Gap
and everyone is covering Byrds
tunes.
The Cure, though, is too smart
to get caught up in a sixties revival.
After several albums apparently
trying to decide on which style

ographical) and hoping he conpleased, them most, singer/song"Six Different Ways":
tinu|8 his haunted musings; for the
writer Robert Smith and company
Six
different
ways
inside
my
heart
music
surrounding these songs is
came to an artistic (excuse me) And everyone III keep tonight
consistently wonderful.
solution: Why choose one style when
Six
different
ways
to
go
deep
inside
Smith and Laurence Tolhurst,
a combination would be so much
more interesting?
And deep inside Smith does go. who have been the main band
Easier said than done. With a His lyrics do not ponder what it's . members over the past few albums,
particular set of rules to go by, only like to cross the lines of sanity and have a keen knack with coming up
slight variations in style can excuse reality—they are already there. To with great musical sounds, yet using
an entire album's worth of songs. have called The TOD 'disturbing' them sparingly enough to make
Last year's' The Top proved that would be vastly understating the • each song singularly unusual. A
a new Cure song is likely to pop up case; images of death, blood, cold slightly psychedelic guitar propells
wearing any disguise, yet though bodies, and frozen relationships "The Baby Screams?' a Spanish
the threads may be different, the abounded. Though The Head on flavor, complete with castanettes,
distinctiveness of Robert Smith's the Door is a bit lighter in tone, drives "The Blood," and a comlyrics and vocals would remain.
Death still pays periodic visits; as pletely boring synthesizer sound
perfec% understates "Close toMe,"
The Head on the Doer, the Cure's in "Kyoto Song";
turning it intoapleasantlitUe jaunt,
latest album, continues this antieven
if the last lines fade in a wailA nightmare of you
trend, sporting at least as many
ing sigh:
of death in the pool,
personalities as does the subject of
Wakes me up at quarter to three
If only I was sure
that my head on the door
Terror is so much a part of some
was a dream
songs that it seems to be the state of
normalcy:
These aren't merely silly horror
Pleasure fills up my dreams
movie cliches. Smith sings each
line as if it were a last plea for forand I love it,
giveness before St. Peter. It's very
like a baby screams
convincing stuff.
I am often left not knowing what
The Cure promotes the idea that
thehell Smith is trying to getat; my there
is beauty even in pure dread,
The tradition continues in Marie, attitude toward his lyrics has beand
it is not such an unpleasant
a very interesting as well as very come a tug-of-war between deep
true saga, starring the reliable sympathy for the man (if, in fact, thought, really. Just ask the head
Sissy Spacek.
his songs are even vaguely autobi- on the door.
A battered wife and mother of
three, Maria Ragghianti (Spacek)
Before you can holler "eonspir-* nals like the Law was some sort of
decides she wants more from life acy",
the determined Marie is ap- McDonald's value pack,togo!
than cleaning up after her hus- pointed
the first woman to lead
Marie becomes the victim as well;
band's Monday Night Football crew Tennessee's
of Pardons and after she makes a few inquiries
so she goes back to school. Upon Paroles. OurBoard
heroine
soon
realizes
with
the FBI about the 'Trig man's"
graduation, Marie looks* up a col- that everyone from the Governor involvement,
is accused of
lege friend, Eddie Sisk. and he finds down is selling pardons and order- -sleeping with she
state officials and
her work for the state of Tennessee ing clemency to convicted crimi- purposely, badgering
official docuas an extradition officer.
Continued on page 9

Lookout, Rannbo — this sissy
shouldn't be messed with
BY NICK TOMA
COPY EDITOR

Marie: A True Story *+l/2*
Don't you just love movies about
the "underdog"?
I don't know, there's something
about the litle guy {or in some cases
gal) desperately holdin their fort
against the much more powerful
forces of evil. The same goes for TV;
I would much rather watch re-runs
of the 19S0 US Olympic hockeyteam's quest for gold than view epi-

sodes of "Dynasty1", or any other
nighttie "slop-opera" for that
matter.
American audiences seem to love
them also, as proven in the box
office returns for films such as
Rocky and Star Wars. But some of
the truly phenomenal movies in,
this genre have been accounts of
true stories. For example, AH the
President's Men (no doubt one of
the best pictures of the "70s) and the
more recent Silkwood, with Mervl
Streep.

WPSC
GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, October 1 at 3:30
Room C-7 Hobart Hall
(across the bridge)
ALL MEMBERS MJJST ATTEND!!!
WPSC also needs a Business Manager
If you are interested please attend
meeting on Oct. 1 at 3:30
in Room C-7 Hobart Hall.

ArtistSmlies
~ | CUSTOM FRAMI

Paints-PaperPencils-Tables-Lamps-Chairs
Easels-Canvas-Expert Custom Framing & More!

-mKOENIQ
Where Creative feople Shop
WillowbrookMall, Wayne NJ
890-0303

imi

ARTS
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Computer art pioneer shares some thoughts
Part I of an interview
BY JACKIE PRATT
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Attention all artists and computer enthusiasts, Ben Shahn Gallery
will be exhibiting the woik of artist
James Seawright, Sept 16-Oct 23.
A pioneer in his field, Seawright
made some of the first steps toward
elevating computer art to its present status. He received his formal
art training at a liberal arts college
and mindred in physics. He had a
certain amount of technical training before college as he was always
interested in mechanical aspect, but
he wasn't interested in art until
after he finished college. In addition to his college experience, he
was in the Navy for three years
where he had a certain amount of
exposure to electronics. After leaving the Navy/he went to the Art
Student's league, where he began
conventional sculpture. Interested
in trying to introduce motion and
light into sculpture, lie began to
work on such pieces as those now
on exhibit. "Ithink whatwaslucky
for me was that I happened to be
working just atthe time when elecronics became very, very sophisticated, very quickly, and the transition from tubes to solid state took
place, and eventually the development of computers."
Seawright shares a loft in New
York with his wife, Mimi. The loft
acts partly as a dance studio for his
choreographer wife, and partly as a
workshop. He does a little work
with lighting for the theatre, but
mostly for the Mimi Gerrard Dance
Company (his wife's company). He
Continued from Page 8
ments. She even fears her friend
Eddie is involved neck-high in the
turmoil as well.
"He's a pretty good guy, he should
be due for a full pardon," says
Eddie of a convicted rapist who just
happened to attend the same college as another state official.
"It'i beyond corruption," Marie
cries to her family, "I don't know
what to do anymore."
As Eddie gets more irresponsible
(he only concerns himself with
money and partying) and as Marie
becomes more suspicious ("No
money has changed hands," Eddie
hollers, "I got this job, you bitch,
now remember that"), the story
winds up in a heated court battle
between good and evil, big men vs.
little woman.
Oh, don't worry, I wont give the
ending away, but before we go any
further, let's take a trip back to
director Roger Donaldson's first
sequence; shots of Marie being
beaten by her husband.
Not that there's anything wrong
woth such a violent opening (it certainly woke me up in a hurry) but
Donaldson takes too long af^er that
to get the story rolling agarnYThere
are other patches of boredom in the
first half including her son's choking on a pistachio nut (the symbolic
tie-in with the cover-up becomes
apparent later on in the picture)
and herdowr.-beatrelationship with
a lawyer friend.
I was also disturbed by the length
of time it took for anyone to realize
that the parole board was letting
loose convicted rapists and killers,
seemingly at will. Anyone other
than Marie, I mean. Where the hell
was the media? Were they paid" off
by the Governor too? Eddie Sisk
actually let an inmate free because
"Christmas is the season for forgiveness^" T'll h^f fhftt rapist npypr
got a finer gift, huh?

the way it should. So you really wright said, '"They never the; less
have to be careful to have the cacu- reflect back at the world some of the
is the recipient of 3 NEA Grants. ^ptions right." As for the mirrors' complexity and patterns that are
The first grant was for the building equations, you can set up the pro- there to begin with."
and designing of a protype lighting gram on any home computer that
In the future, we can look for
.
system which would allow one to runs BASIC.
more mirror images. Seawright tells
record lighting cues on tape, so that
Seawright likes to likes to think me, "III be doing a very big one in
no matter how complex they are, it of the mechanical pieces metaphori- the Boston Airport (Logan) which
would not require a human opera- cally as mirrors, even though they will be the most available piece I've
tor to carry them out. That was in don't look like what we would actu- ever done as far as the general pub'
1976. His secondgrant was to create ally recognize as a mirror. Sea- tic." This commission came about
a new work using the lighting system; that was jointly received by
him, his wife, and a composer. His
third and most recent is to do a collaberative work using computers in
some visual way with a group of
students. This project will start in
the Spring of this coming year.
Referring to his mirror images,:
Seawright continued, "You must
BY TERENCE RIPMASTER Jews have been subjected (and still
have a reasonably good conceptual
ORV
are in some quarters of the nation)
understanding.. .calculatingthese
mirrors was just an agony of trying The Abandonment of the Jews: to ethnic slurs, intimidation, and
to remember trigonometry that I America and the Holocaust by even death. The pejorative terms
had learned in collegee. If you mis- David S. Wyman, New York: Pan- "kike" and "Jew boy" are well
known. Jews have been excluded
calculate on one block, you may not theon Books, 1984.
•
from neighborhoods, professions,
realize it until you've finally finJust about everyone knows some- schools, and -clubs. The Klan inished the piece and glued the mirror
up and it doesn't reflect the image thing about the Nazi concentration cludes Jews with Blacks as the
camps and the murder of over six enemies-of "white" American somillion Jews in those camps.
ciety.
CORRECT1ONS
What many people do not know is
But it was not ignorant bigots
that
America
did
very
tittle
to
help
Last week's story on the percussion
who decided to ignore the plight of
group Double Image was incor- save the victims of the holocaust European Jews from 1941 to 4945. It
and even denied Jews, who had was the President of the United
rectly headed Double Trouble.
escaped Nazi controlled countries, States, Franfclin Roosevelt, State
ThestoryonBaiIetHispanico(This
to enter the United States. Thus,
officials, and the ImAin't No Flashdance, Vol. 52 No. 8) the title of Wyman's very scholarly Department
migration agencies. Patriotic
was penned by Catherine Schetting. and powerful book, The Abandon- American organizations such as
ment of the Jews. How could this the Daughters of the American
I'm at a thumbs up, thumbs down have happened in light of the suf- Revolution and the American Lefering,
kilting, and international gion lobbied to keep Jews out of
crossroads here. We really can't
faithfully knock Marie for it's attention given to the concentra- America because they did not "beauthenticity (or lack of it) for a true. tion camps?
lieve in Jesus Christ."
story is, supposedly, "a true story". • Unfortunately, theUnited States
Some of the blame for a lack of
So, despite some short-on-talent has a long history of anti-semitism. . action also falls on American Jewperformances, Spacek's being the
exception, 111 give Marie the okay
since the final half hour's court
scene is a real winner.
Actually, I'm willing to give it
credit for just being a strong film
about a strong underdog, trying to
beat the system. As stated earlier,
this reviewer is a big fan of the "litUe guy holds his ground" flicks.
Hey, I can even remember (oh
God this is a long time ago) when
Sly Stallone's Rocky was an underdog. Yep, those were the good ol'
days, Adrian.

as a result of seeing a piece like the
mirrors at the Museum of Art. The
people that were doing the work on
the Boston Airport came to the
show and happened to see the piece.
It fit in nicely with their idea of
what they wanted (he interior of
the airport to look tike. So they
commissioned him for one on a
grand scale.

Land of tlitf free?

Author speaks on anti-semitism
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ish, leaders who were more interested in Zionism (the establishment
of a Jewish homeland) than assisting European Jews in their escape
from the camps.
Wyman's book is complicated and
filled with facts. Of course, the real
villains are the German Nazis and
their collaborators. But why didn't
the allied powers, who were aware
of the death camps, attempt to liberate them before the end of the
war? Why did the Popeof the Roman
Catholic Church and other religious
leaders-remain silent and inactive
during the holocaust? Could the
lives of millions have been saved?
These and other questions are the
subject of Wyman's award-winning
book. Wyman, a professor of history from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, will speak at
WPC on Oct. 7,1985. His address
will be presented in the Student
Center Ballroom at 12:30 pjn. Admission, is free.

A degree
of caring.
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' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ B that include:
" S j f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ' Master of Education
• H H E ^ H B
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• Human Development
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• Special Education
Master of Science
• Counseling Psychology
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I
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FEATURE.
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
I as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
' means you're part ofaiiealth care L
I system in which educational and I
I career advancement are the rule, |
not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse ©pportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Prof finds time to express
his creative instincts
BY JOANNE BASTANTE
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

"I wrote the first book, Strangers
to these Shores, because I couldn't
find a text book to present to the
class," said Vincent Parrillo, chairman of the sociology, anthropology
and geography department at WPC.
He said that it is the No. 2 seller
about race and ethnic relations.
With the assistance of John and
Ardyth Stimson, he also completed
the book Contemporary Social
Problems this year. "Living itself
can be a social problem — going
through identity crises." He said
that each chapter in this book has
its own uniqueness. "I try to work
with books that are highly readable, interesting, lively and not just
factual-1 toek the worstcase scenarios and switched them around to

ARMY NURSE CORPS, BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

WPC in 1966. Before he.became
chairman of the sociology, anthropology and geography department,
he was the assistant dean of
graduate and research programs
at WPC.
"A degree in sociology gives you
a.strong knowledge in human behavior," He said that the sociology
department closes very few doors
towards selecting a career and gives
students the opportunity to gain
professional working experience by
placing them in major corporations.
"Many companies look for individual potentials related to experience
skills." He suggested that more
students should be informed ah#ut
this issue and take advantage of
what it has to offer.
"A current statistic stated that
one out of every three students
change their major," he told in com-

i
optimistic scenarios that are meaningful. It can be depressingreading;
about social problems, but every
chapter ends in the future." Parrillo
added.
Parrillo has' completed another
book. Social Problems: Definition.
Impact and Solution, with the Stimsons. He explained that this book is
an anthology of readings in different series and deals with issues
from sexual harassment to people's
views on life.

ing freshman at orientation. He
added that he was no exception.
Parrillo sajc[ that in his spare
time betweeiT 'writing two books*,
working on a research-project, and
teaching classes, he has bee*ugork-_
ing with theater for 1-5 years at The
Players Guild of Leonia. "'Be diversified; if you don't challenge yourself, you become stagnant I've done
theater ranging from Danny Zuko
in Grease to Shakespeare," Parrillo
said.
Currently, he is working on PeoParrillo graduated from Seton / ple oflZllis Island: "The book is^not
Hall University with a B.S. in Bus- a text book. It is for the general pubiness management. He received his lic," he said-He believes that the
M.A. in English from Montclair book will be completed by October.
State and a doctoratein sociology He is also working on one-act plays.
from Rutgers University.
"There is ah immense satisfacParrillo began his career in 1962 tion when you're reaching out to
as an English teacher at Pequan- other people, and they're seeing
nock Township High School in things through ycur eyes," Parrillo
I Pompton Plains, N.J. He came to 3aid.
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Work that cardiovascular
system, kid!
,\n education is not complete un?ss it promotes the physical wellbeing of every child. That's .the
ew of trie New Jersey Education
Association, which says a comprelensive program of physical education has become even more important as worklife grows more
sedentary.
With the increase in service and
technical jobs, today's children are
even likelier than their parents to
spend work time in mental, not
physical, labor, notes the NJEA.
During their leisure time, they must
compensate by participating is
activities that keep their bodies
healthy.
Yet, too many of children's leisure
time activities are also sedentary.
While fitness-minded parents are
out jogging or at aerobics ctass,
children may well be sitting in front
of a television set or standing at the
local video-game store.
Th us, it is imperative that physical
education programs increasingly
stress activities thfechildren can
participate in throuaput their lives.
Those lifetime adtflgties include
group sports such as tennis, volleyball', and softball. Individual activities, such as running^gymnastics,
arci dance, are equally important.
Such a variety of activities is
essential to a comprehensive physical education program. Not only do
children develcp ^various motor
skilrs; they find which activities
tiiey enjoy most.
Physical education deals with
more than how or what, however.
Children learn why regular exercise,
beg an at an earlyage, is important.
To have healthy bodied tfiey need
not just muscles, but. a strong

cardio-respiratory system. They
learn that their heart and body'
systems develop from infancy and
that lack of exercise in childhood
can lead to problems later in life.
Physical education teaches other,
important concepts, as well. It
stresses that, achievement is hot
necessarily doing better than some-,
one else, but doing the best a person
can as an individual.
In their activities, children also
learn cooperation, teamwork, Btid
leadership. Physical education
teachers agree that attitudes and
habits are as important as skills.
Physical health also is important
for a child's intellectual growth.
Children who exercise wake up not
only 'their bodies, but their brains.
Just as businesses find that employees who exercise at lunch are
more alert, so teachers find that
children who are active are more
alert in their studies.
With more leisure time and less
physical labor, a comprehensive ^
physical education program is essential. Indeed, the State of" New
Jersey recognizes the importance
of physical education. While most
requirements for secondary schools
are set administratively, the requirement for physical education is
part of statutory law.
Moreover, the "Thorough and
Efficient" La w.that governs schools
mandates that "state education. . .
include helping students to acquire
knowledge, habits, and attitudes"
that promote personal and public
health, both physical and mental."
That goal can be met most effectively, concludes NJEA, by a comprehensive physical education program from kindergarten through
graduation.

I'm telling you man, you gotta get a piece of the rock.

FAT MOOSE COMICS AND GAMES!
58*t ROMPTON AVENUF
CEDAR GROVE, N.CT 01009
•201FANTASY A ® ROLE-PLAYIN6
GAME:
•t COMPLETE iMSUBSCRtPnoM SERVICE"
The Be&con/Keuin Kelliker

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME?

INTRODUCING:
Dona Fountoukidis
Assistant to the Vice President for Student Services
Job responsibilities: Data analysis and report preparation for all
. areas of student services.
Birthplace: Great Falls, Montana.
Education: Grades 1-8 spent in a one^oom schoolhouse: she was the
only one in her second grade class. BA in English from Allegheny
College, MA in Japanese studies from University of Michigan, PHD
in educational psychology from Rutgers.
What she did before WPC: Taught at Rutgers and helped-run a
research project on dyslexia.
Hobbies: Hiking, gardening, traveling (has visited Japan and Greece),
and going to the movies.
favorite food: Sushi
Home life: Married with 15-year-old son.
favorite music* Classical, but has become interested in rock 'n' roll,
because of her son.
Would like to be; On top of a mountain on a clear day.
Opinion of WPC people: "So far they have been very friendly.
Everyone has been willing to help and I am looking forward to
working here."
BYJOANEDEL
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FUDDRUCKERS
WORLD'S GREATEST HAMBURGERS
!EW RESTAURANT NOW HIRiNG
• GRILL COOKS
• CASHIERS .
• COUNTERPERSONS
• BUSPERSONS

• SODAJERKERS
• DISHWASHERS
• BARTENDERS
• BAKERS

DAY OR NIGHT — FLEXIBLE HOURS
EXCELLENT WAGES - * NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
APPLY IN PERSON
1813 Rte. 23, Wayne, N.J.
(At Ratzer Circle)
694-5893
APPLY MON.-SAT. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

The Hooters *
Rec Center Arena
October 26
8 p.m.
$9.50 students

$12.50 non-students

Tickets on sale at all
Ticket World Outlets Now
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Homecoming King and Queen applications available in Student Center 214
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Pioneers sweep Staten Island
Pitching sharp in double shut-out
BY TONY GIORDANO
SPORTS EDITOR

Tne Pioneers have lost many key
players from last year's squad.
Among them, were pitching aces.
Joe Lynch and Mike Cmrcla. WPC
was in search of a stopper on the
mound. Well evidently. Head Coach
Jeff Albies found one. His name is
Cari Stopper. Stopper (1-2* came
through for the Pioneers Sunday,
pitched a wo niner. struck out seven
and went the distance (seven ixm
ings due to t
double header
headers agains ihe Staten Island
Dolphins.
"It feels great: 1 have a great
team behind me." said Stopper.
' "Carl was ahead of everyone."
stated Albies. "He was hecomining
a 'three-pitch" pitcher, getting three
- pitches over, which he needed to do
in college: we're very pleased with
his performance," he concluded.
The Pioneers ; 5-7! swept the Dolphins (5-9). winning the second
game. 11-0 behind the combined
efforts of starter Chip Barker and
Ira Goldfarb. Both Barker and
Goldfarb started the first game in
ih-j infield. Barker at third and
Goldfarb at short.
On Tuesday, the Pioneers host
the Upsala Vikings at3:15 at Wightman Field; and on Wednesday,
WPC's fall baseball season closes
out with a split squad game against
Montclair State.
Due to the severity of: hunicnne Gloria, The S e a e o s was
teiable to cover WPC Sports as
extensively as we woitld have
tiked. Look for update*, athlete
profiler and the return of the
Qxtch'a Comer next week.

The Beacon/ Vaughn Jennmgs
Pioneer centertielder Bruce Postal dives for home safely against the Dolphins.
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Volleyball team falls hard
Pioneer team. Open areas on the sharp last Tuesday night, possessGlassboro aide of the court were to ing more deaks than the L.A. Lak
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
be had, but the uncharacteristic ers-But looking good doesn't always
"library-like" atmosphere displayed. culminate into championships
Oh what a difference one week
by the Lady Pioneers negated any x Communication and putting;ihe
can maie. Two weeks ago against
of the chances. The Coach also ball "where they ain't" are (be key
Kean, the WPC Women's Volleyadded that prior to the match the factors — something the LadyKoball team looked invincible, almost
team was extremely pumped up, ieers can, but neglected to do
as if they were staging a clinic. ; then went out on the; court and the against Glassboro.
However.lastTuesdaynightbefore ', opposite prevailed. Simply put, "We The l a d y Pioneers take on Jer
a near capacity crowd at Wight- : choked," Ferrelia said.
sei City College at Wightman Gym
man Gym, versus Glassboro, the
.Although it's tough to lose a Tuesday, Oct 1.
complete antithesis was the case.
match
of
this
nature,
veiwed
opti• The undefeated and seemingly mistically it served (no pun inconfident "Gills of Glassboro" ar- tended), as a good learning experived fashionably late for their contest with the Lady Pioneers. Glass- rience for the young WPC squad.
boro soon made up for their absence •The Lady Pioneers drop to a 5-6
by sweeping WPC, posting scores record overall, but remain over the
.500 mark in the ail important conof 15-3,15*, and 15-3.
ference play standings, claiming a
To die less than knowledgeable __ 2-1 record.
volleyball fan in the crowd, the
predominance of point winning
WPC women's volleyball team
spikes would seem to indicate that
a far superior team occupied the received a sneak preview of the
court. However, that ws not the team to beat this year in the Jersey
* case. When asked after the game, conference. Now they know what
j Pioneers Head Coach, Sandy Fer- lies ahead for them if they have
! rarells, atttibutedjhe lack of corn:1_ visions of capturing the conference
munication to the demise of the ~mleT~Tfa~e GlaiBsboro^teanriooketh-—
BY GLENN JOHNSON

The Beacon/ Vaughn Jennings
Pransisinj righthander Cari Stopper.
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Dye named director
Linda Dye, an associate professor
During her stay in Washington,
of movement sciences and leisure Dye was also one of 19 specially
studies at WPC in Wayne, has been selected leaders who attended the
named director of the New Jersey Let's Play to Grow State Coordinadivision of the Let's Play to Grow tor's Conference held from Sept. 22
Program for handicapped children. through 24.
Dye was the guest of Sergentand
"Through adapted physical eduEunice Kennedy Shriver at a recep- cation, children in the Let's Play to
tion which opened the festivities of Grow program use play activities to
the first Let's Play to Grow National promote family interaction and
Family Day held.on Sept. 21 in understanding betwen themselves,
Washington D.C. The program was their families and their communis ponsored by the Joseph P. Kennedy ties,"Dye explained.
Jr. Foundation.

Dye started the adapted physical
education program at WPC, which
is the first college in the state and
the third in the country to offer a
curriculum in this field. Students
learn how to help handicapped persons develop skills by modifying
activities to meet their capabilities.

4th Annual 5K Race
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Expectations high
for swimmers, divers
BY PAUL HOLT
^SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

After capturing the metropolitan
championships last season, the
WPC men's swimming and diving
team is expected a repeat performance this year.
All-America swimmer Joe Gentile and breaststroke standout Glenn
Gregory, a transfer student from
Temple University will be making
waves for the Pioneers this season.
George Taylor who finished
fourth in both the one meter and
three meter diving champion and is
anticipating a good season.

Recruit Joe Badstein and a transfer student Jerry Coppolla from
Kean College, will add depth in the
breaststroke and sprint freestyle
events.
Head coach Ed Gurka, expects
the women's team to do just as well.
"My goal is to improve last year's
10-3 dual meet record and possibly 1
finish in the top three at the metro- 1
politan championships," stated '
Gurka.
!
Recruits Dianne Callahan and !
Michelle Point will aid the team in
the freestyle events, while Robin
Menoni will concentrate on the
backstroke events.

October 19
1:30 p.m.
Over 80 participants
last year

INTERESTED IN WRITING
SPORTS STORIES AND PROFILES?
Learn more about tke sports you enjoy first hand. No experience necessary. Just an eager, willing sports enthusiast. If interested, contact
Tony Giordano at 595-2248 or stop by The Beacon office Student
Center 310.
]
••

Ramapo Shopping Plaza/Hamburg Tpke. & Valley Rd.,
Wayne, NJ/(201) 694-94401 mile down Hamburg Turnpike

Every Thursday
"Adult" Public Session
8:00-11:00 PM
$3.50
College Students w/ID — $2.50

Every 2nd Thursday
Featuring Oldies But Goodies

Skate to the music of the 50s & 60s
8-11 p.m.
Admission $3.50

COUPON OFFER
Additional 500 off
admission price
with this coupon & college I
Expires Oct. 31, 1985

.14
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Gridders' trail leads to Kean
Week two saw the Pioneers rally
past Pace University, 31-18. It was
freshman quarterback Peter JenAnxious to bounce back after last sen's nine-yard keeper that highwek> frustrating loss to Trenton lighted the victory".
WPC could not budge the defense
State, the Pioneers felt the wrath cf
of Trenton State in week three, as
hurricane Gloria.
f
The balmy storm washed out last the Lions stopped the Pioneers, 19-6.
Friday's game at Brooklyn College.
Trenton State allowed the PioThe contest has beer, rescheduled neer offense just 157 total yards.
at Brooklyn for Saturday. Nov. 15. Further representation ofTrenton's
This Saturday, the Pioneers jour- tenacious defense were the stats of
ney to Kean College for an 1:30 Jensen. (5 of 16 for IS yards and 3
kick-off against the Cougars.
interceptions).'
' Despite a disappointing opening
_^=, The big break WPC needed never
A
ggame aeieat to Wagner ^ £ : ? _ £ t r a n s p i 4 d a a T r e Q t o n Statedffnot
(1-2}, ha s regrouped and played commit any turnovers.
competitive football.
BY RON COLANGELO
S T A F F 'ATLTTiTE

l.Wcc " r i w zr.a zirst no-hitt^r in
World Series history?
2. What NBA team lost a ] 969 coin
xc-ss, giving the Milwaukee Bucks
the firs; crack a: Lew Alcindor?
3. What teajn did Gil Hodge manage before taking the helm of the
New York Me is?
4.Whai Green Bay Packers star
advised: "Tvever get married in
the morning, "cause you never
know who you'll meet that
nigh;'"?
5.What Minnesota Twins sensation tied a major league record
bv stealing home seven times in
196S?
6. What major league club did Ferguson Jenkins Srst pitch for?
7.Who was the nrst tennis player
to amass §1 million in prize
money in a year?
S.What number ball is the last to
be pocketed in billiards if you're
playing rotation?
9.Who kicked five extra points for
the Pittsburgh Steelers in Super
Bowl Sffl?
lO.What slick-Selding third baseman hit into four triple plays in
ms major league career.'
_

^H^I^KHH
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Contains valuable
products, offers and
coupons

QUANTITIES UMtfED, 1 PER STUDENT
FILL OUT 7HB COUPON AND BRINO IT TO YOUR
COLLEGE STORE TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE CAMPUS TRIAL PAK
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Pioneer booters were blanked, 3-0, on Saturday by Lock Haven.

•SB^^^^BH

S-;;,-!»ntin

Conference
Trenton State
Glassboro State
Montclair State
Kean
WiHiam.Paterson
Jersey^ity State
Ramapo

Basketball Tiy-Outa
Try-outs for the 1985-86 men's
basketball team will be conducted
on Tuesday, Oct. 15,3.-00 pjn. at the
Rec Center.
Anyone interested should see
Coach John Adams in. MatalaonRoom 13. The try-outs are open to
aU students.

Campus Trial Pak Available at the
m ^ H
^ \ U B ^ V tOONSIOM

Co::eae

defeated Jersey City State , 34-23
and Montclair State stymied Kean
24-0. Ramapo had a 7-3 fourth quarter lead vanish as Pace University
rattied for a 25-7 victory at Pleasantville, N.Y.
Besides WPC's key conference
match-up with Kean, Trenton State
travels to Glassboro State.

Basketball tryouts

FREE!

JW|^

WPC's only offense was generated by senior tailback Derrick
Foster.His record setting 102-yard
kick-eff return accounted for the
Pioneers only offensive outburst.
Overall, the NJAC; New Jersey
Athletic Conference, has demonstrated balance.
On Saturday, Glassboro State ,

The Jewish Student Association
invites you to a

\
I

Gala Suecah Party
— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT—
All Faculty and WPC Students Welcome

Wednesday, October 2
7:30-10:00 pjn.
2nd Floor Restaurant & Terrace
Student Center
— FREE ADMISSION—
Join us for fun & traditional delicacies-

SUWtOOKZOK
ONE PER STUDENT ONLY
Join Us
Every Wednesday — 11:00 a jn.-3:00 pan.
Student Center 320
Join us for bagels, nosh and Trivial Pursuit
r
For more information contact fzipi Buntein, advisor,
at 942-8545 or 5954100.

*
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Sports Calendar
OCT.

OCT.
1

OCT.

OCT.

OCT.

Kean
1:30

Montclair
8:00

*

130

Upsata

Kean
6:00

H.S.
Tournament
TBA

MomtWr.

Kean
3:30

Stockton,
Glassboro
3:30

Ramapo
(JV)
3:30

Home

Easterns
TBA

Away

Budweiset
XING OF BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE

Dear Dennis—Mother Nature is on
our side. S.M.C.

Kathy and Michele — I know what
you guys are talking abaut. Ove

Otter - I.L.Y.O.E.F.T. you know
what it means right? Ness

Students (residents and commuters)
are needed to serve on the Food Service
Committee. Contact Mark Anders in
the SGA Office, SC 330.

Bonnie — Thanks for the laughter,
friendship and sunglasses! I love ya.
Dee Dee

P.B.— You get moreoutrageous every
day. T.G.I.M.! I love you always,
M.H.

The SGA wishes Suzanne Hectus af
nappy, healthy 20th Birthdav
(10-30-85)-.

To the joggers on Tues. — That
was a nice MOON out that night' Ha
Ha. Diana & Renata

Chris— Putmud on it.damnit! (Your
eyes look sexy when, they're swollen,
yTmow!)

To the Red Headed TEE who looks
like John Waite — We could make
beautiful music together. A Fan

Tony M.— We may not have done too
well — BUT WE WERE THERE!
{Yeah, yeah, we know—you're sorry.)

Ger — Happy "21st" Birthday to my
favorite twin sister! Love ya, Donna

Peggy— I hope you liked theflowers.
Mr. X
Mark — Can you give me directions
from Glassboro? No, not State,
ENGLAND, you ninny! K. & M

Marbel Freay — I hope you have an
enjoyable birthday. Love, Ana

The students nominate Greg "Sweet
Cheeks" Shumeyko for Homecoming
King. Write or call and show him your
support, H-302,942-3573.
To all ZBT Little Sisters — Love
and thanks. Your new pres, Jen
Snookins — We have the greatest
love of all! I love you! Yours forever,
Booga

Geraldine — You're my lucky fourleaf clover. Sincerely yocrs, Bruce
Michele—I don't care either. Love, ,
Kathy
Nellie — I want you. Fondly, Fred
Sweetheart — Wishing you a very Gerri — Don't forget dessert on
Happy 21st!! I'm sure glad Fm here to ' Wednesday. Hungrily, You Know
share the warmth and happiness. I'm , Who
really looking forward to. our- night
together! Loving you, R.
Geraldine — Sunday was almost
P.S. Let's go Mets!
perfect. Sincerely yours, Bruce

Dear Mark—Thanks for being such
a good friend and being my hurricane
protector. Z know you were disappointed that GLORIA never made it,
but I didn't mind. Sbellyfish
: P.S. Tell Mom I said thanks again.

Tiger—The squirrels are going to be
after you. Pussycat

Kathy - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY]
I don't care what people think. Love,
Micfaele

Romeo — I appreciate you more than
you think. I don't need to be taught
any more lessons. And, if it makes
you happy — I NEED IT! Love, Me

Bruce — Dessert not desert! The
Beacon
Wayne — I promise to meet you
Thursday night. Wish we had more
time to spend together. I really enjoy.
. your company! The Workaholic

Classifieds
DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME START YOUR CAREER NOW.
STUDYING! Learn powerful EARN MONEY AND WORK ON
MEMORY SECRETS! Get better FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES' MARgi-ades in HALF the time. Free info. KETING PROGRAMS ON CAMPUS.
PART-TIME (FLEXIBLE) HOUKS
Call 743-6879 24 hrs.
EACH WEEK. WE GIVE REFERCAMCO Secretarial Sarvices will ENCES. CALL 1-800-243-6679.
do all your typing at student discount
rates. Call 278-0377 for more information. .
Typing of all kind?. For quick,
HOLA! CIAO! Need tutoring in accurate service, call Caren at 5952225 or 790-4531.
Spanish or Italian? Call Filomena at
595-9097 ($S/hour).
Waiters-Waitresses-Bartenders— $60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
Banquet work — good working condi- remailing letters, from home! Send
tions, good pay. Apply in person, self-addressed, stamped envelope for
* "on-Fri 1-5 pjn. Regency House, 140 information/application. Associates,
Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203.
Rte. 23 N, Pompton Plains.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
INFORMATION DAY
Oct. 1,1985
9:00 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER
(near mural)
HwricaiM Gloria earned honon with her 160 mpti
winda and »i* Inches of rain.

Bob — Happy Birthday!!! Love
always, Pipes

Room for Rent in private home. 5
mi. from college. $40.00. Female. Call
835-3616.
FOR SALE A.T.C. 1984 200-S. Good
condition. $900 or B/O. Call 838-7806
after 5:00 p.m.
MOON-A-GRAM Ladies, Sweet
Cheeks for hire. Sendtheone you love
a niece of heavenly bodies. $3.75 —
half cheek, S5.00—total eclipse of the
sun. Contact Professor Uker — 9423573, H-302.
Security Officers {S>T-F/T. All
shifts — all counties. Flexible hours.
Ideal for students and retirees. Call
f 08 anytime.

Pregnant and
Distressed?
We can help
Free pregnancy
test

BECKER CPA REVIEW
I
COURSE REPRESENTATIVE
I
WILL BE AVAILABLE TO
I 456 Belmont Ave.,
Haledon
I ANSWER QUESTIONS REGARDING!
COURSE AND CPA EXAM.
I
956-8215 ^

